
  
 

 

 
    

   Will you be getting a Colorado State Income Tax Refund? 

    Want to put it to really good use? 

 

     Now you can give all, or part, of your state income tax refund to Silver Key. It’s      
     simple, fast and puts you in charge of where your refund goes. 
 
 

Choose 
Select Silver Key as your charity of choice. Please note the following:  
Our official name: SILVER KEY SENIOR SERVICES, INC 
Silver Key registration number: 20083011643 

(If you’re not entering this info in your tax return immediately, write it down and keep it with your tax 
documents.) 
 

Enter 
Enter how much of your refund you want 
to have go to Silver Key. 

 

Smile 
Feel good knowing you’re giving to a cause 
that matters to you! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

     

    

  
     

    Q: Is Silver Key an eligible nonprofit? 

A: Yes! Silver Key is an eligible nonprofit for this program. 
 

Q: What does the taxpayer have to do to give their refund to your organization? 

A: Currently, Coloradans may donate their refund to organizations and funds listed on the “Voluntary 
Contributions” Schedule. Taxpayers should look for the new additional option of “Donate to a 
Colorado Nonprofit Fund” on that schedule and insert all three of the following: 

1) Nonprofit’s name: SILVER KEY SENIOR SERVICES, INC  

2) Nonprofit’s Secretary of State CCSA Registration Number (not the EIN) Both name and number 
are required to accurately make sure that the nonprofit the taxpayer intended gets the donation: 

Registration # 20083011643 

3) Amount of donation 
 

           Please note: Different tax filing software programs (like TurboTax) will display prompts for tax filers getting 

             refunds in various ways and donors will have to look for “Donate to a Colorado Fund.” If a donor 
             is using a tax preparer, like H&R Block or a CPA, the donor will need to inform the tax preparer to 

             include the nonprofit’s name, CCSA registration number and amount. 
 

 
Q: How does the process work? 

A: When making a donation through Donate to a Colorado Nonprofit Fund the taxpayer can: 
1) Only designate ONE write-in nonprofit 
2) Give all or a part of their refund 

3) Only give up to the amount of their total refund (donations over the refund are void) 
 

Q: When will my selected non-profit receive my donation? 

A: Your selected non-profit will receive your donation, sometime after July 1, the State of Colorado will 
send your nonprofit a check for all of the donations they received through Donate to a Colorado 
Nonprofit Fund.  
  

Please note: The Department of Revenue will publicly report the total amount of donations taxpayers 

made through Donate to a Colorado Nonprofit Fund, and may also publicly report the total donations 
given to each eligible organization. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

Q: Will my selected nonprofit receive my name and other directory information to thank me? 

A: NO! Your selected nonprofit will NOT receive donor names or other directory information. State 

law makes Individual taxpayer information confidential and prohibits the Department of Revenue 

from releasing any individual identifying information. For that reason, you will not receive any 

acknowledgment of your Colorado Nonprofit Fund from the nonprofit that you gave t0. 

 

Please Note: If a taxpayer makes a contribution through Donate to a Colorado Nonprofit and needs a 
written acknowledgment from the nonprofit to deduct the contribution on their federal taxes or to claim a 

Child Care Contribution or Enterprise Zone state income tax credit, the taxpayer will need to demonstrate 

to the nonprofit that they gave through Donate to Colorado Nonprofit. The taxpayer can choose to release 
their own tax information. They can send the selected nonprofit their completed Voluntary Contributions 
form or any other proof that is satisfactory to the nonprofit to fulfill their own reporting responsibilities. 

 

 

 
     Have more questions? Check out the official FAQ’s from Refundwhatmatters.org 


